Here we report the first use of microfluidics technology to isolate phage displayed peptides with high affinities toward specific receptors expressed on a small number of live cells (2×10 4 ). We show that the microfluidic phage selection system (MiPS) yields superior selection results compared to conventional panning methods.
Abstract:
Here we report the first use of microfluidics technology to isolate phage displayed peptides with high affinities toward specific receptors expressed on a small number of live cells (2×10 4 ). We show that the microfluidic phage selection system (MiPS) yields superior selection results compared to conventional panning methods.
Phage display technique on whole cells has proven to be particularly effective because the transmembrane receptors remain in their native conformation during selection. However, conventional cell-surface phage biopanning methods suffer from several disadvantages: the technique requires relatively large numbers of cells, and repeated washing cycles cause ligand loss. In particular, isolating high affinity peptides from a small number of cells is especially important for many emerging applications in personalized therapies. To address these issues, we report the first use of microfluidics technology to isolate phage displayed peptides with high affinities toward specific receptors expressed on a small number of live cells (2×10 4 ). We show that the microfluidic phage selection chip (MiPS) yields superior selection results compared to conventional panning methods.
The microfluidic phage selection is performed with the MiPS chip, and the device fabrication scheme is briefly described in Figure 1A . All major components of the selection process-incubation, washing, cell lysing, and lysate collection-were performed on-chip ( Figure 1B ). We performed three rounds of MiPS selection of a T7 phage library expressing 7 random residue peptides against PPC-1 cells under highly stringent mass-action selection conditions using 2×10 4 cells, followed by high stringency continuous washing, amplification and purification of the selected phage. The selected phage demonstrated ~700-fold higher binding to PPC-1 cells comparing to the initial random library (Figure 2 ), significantly better than that obtained after three rounds of conventional cell suspensionbased biopanning (100-fold). Individual phage clones were randomly picked from the selected pool and sequenced to investigate differences in the peptide motifs enriched by the two methods (Figure not shown) . Peptides with a Cterminal R/KXXR/K bind more avidly to NRP-1-expresing cells than peptides with a C-terminal arginine alone (XXXR). The selected pool obtained via the MiPS chip yielded 92% strong-binding and 4% weak-binding motifs ( Figure 2B ). In contrast, conventional cell suspension-based panning using equal cell numbers yielded 56% strongbinding and 29% weak-binding motifs. Results from de novo selection with a random linear X7 peptide library. After three rounds of selection using the MiPS chip, the resulting phage pool (R3) demonstrated ~700-fold higher binding to PPC-1 cells in comparison to the initial random library. In contrast, the conventional cell suspension-based biopanning yielded ~100-fold enrichment.
